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ABSTRACT
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.
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Ryan Anderson
.
Title
Characterization of Direct Metal Deposition (DMD) Bimetallic Interfaces
.
Direct metal deposition (DMD), also known as free-form additive manufacturing
(AM), is a process using either a blown powder or wire-feedstock and generally based on
a robotic arm or CNC platform. These AM methods provide the crucial advantage of
having the ability to build outside of a box, allowing for larger builds, and the capability
to use multiple metals to produce bimetallic builds. In this study, the abilities of both
wire-fed and blown powder DMD to produce bimetallic components were investigated
focusing on the interface formed between copper (Cu) alloy C18150 and DMD AM
deposited nickel (Ni) based superalloy Inconel 625. The interfaces between the two
alloys were evaluated using a variety of tests. The resultant finding indicated the
interfacial bonding mechanisms were mechanical mixing of the alloys in the wire-fed
DMD AM processes and diffusion of the alloys into one another in the blown powder
processes.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Direct Metal Deposition (DMD), or free-form additive manufacturing (AM), is a
deposition method used to directly build components on a platform using a robotic arm,
computer numerical control (CNC), or gantry system. Typically, two forms of metal
feedstock are used, wire or powder. A variety of heat sources can be used to locally melt
the feedstock including such as a laser or a plasma arc. DMD is similar to laser cladding
systems, developed by Norman B. Livsey at Rolls Royce [1], due to both processes
depositing material in layers onto a substrate. However, laser cladding was primarily used
to resurface components, while AM DMD is used to build complete, free standing parts
[2-3]. [4]
DMD provides a complimentary alternative to selective laser melting (SLM) or
powder bed AM. SLM processing takes place on a layer by layer basis inside of a box of

Figure 11.1: SLM AM Process Inside of a Box [4]
1

limited size using a monolithic material as Figure 1.1 demonstrates below. Currently the
largest commercial bed size is 40 x 61 x 48 cm3 (16 x 24 x 19 in3) [5]. This layer by layer
deposition pattern limits the component build to one direction. In contrast, DMD takes the
AM fabrication outside of the box to build large components in a variety of orientations
throughout the build. The degrees of freedom are only limited by the degrees of freedom
on the articulating robotic arm or CNC platform. Figure 1.2, Figure 1.3, and Figure 1.4

Figure 1.3: Laser Heat Source
Wire-fed DMD [7]

Figure 1.2: Blown Powder DMD Process
[6]

Figure 1.4: Pulsed Plasma Arc Heat Source
Wire-fed DMD [8]
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Figure 1.5: Demonstration
Rocket Cone Showcasing Blown
Powder DMD Potential [9]

illustrate the three types of DMD processes evaluated in this study. Figure 1.5 provides an
example of a blown powder DMD part, showcasing its ability to build large parts. The part
in the figure is 2.11m tall, 0.787m at the widest diameter, and made of Inconel 625 [9].
DMD even allows for multi-material builds using metals from different families.
Multi-material builds have the potential to reduce costs by allowing for strategic placing
of various materials throughout a structure based on pairing their properties with the
operational requirements. An example of a bimetallic application is building a corrosion
resistant alloy over low carbon steel for operation in harsh environments. Bimetallic tool
bits could also be created by layering a high strength alloy, such as tool steel, around a core
of highly conductive material to reduce thermal wear on the tool bits [10-13].
The objective of this study is to characterize the bimetallic interfaces formed
between copper (Cu) alloy C18150 and nickel (Ni) superalloy Inconel 625 by using two
different DMD processes, wire-feed and blown powder. This material combination is of
interest for fabrication of regeneratively cooled rocket nozzles, such as those used in the
RS-25 liquid rocket engines (LRE). The ability to use AM processing to fabricate on one
platform a large, bimetallic structure would dramatically reduce the time and cost in
contrast to the traditional fabrication involving hundreds of parts from a myriad of sources
which must somehow be joined [14-15].
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CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND

Figure 2.1: (a) Illustration of a thrust chamber assembly for a LRE and
(b) a longitudinal cross section showing the internal coolant passages and
manifolds. Based on concepts from Sutton [15]

2.1 Materials
Figure 2.1 shows a regeneratively cooled thrust chamber for a LRE including a
longitudinal cross section. A corresponding transverse cross section of the wall is shown
in Figure 2.2. Operation of a regeneratively cooled LRE requires a highly conductive
material, such as Cu, on the hot gas side to transfer the heat from the combustion gasses to
the cryogenic fuel flowing through the coolant passages. As the hot combustion gasses
inside the chamber can be as high as 2500°C, the coolant and the high thermal conductivity
of the metal enables the Cu liner to withstand the environment in addition to preheating the
fuel. According to George P. Sutton, in an example of a typical thrust chamber with liquid

4

COOLANT PASSAGES
HOT GAS SIDE

STRUCTURAL JACKET
Figure 2.2: Inconel 625 and C18150 Bimetallic Channel
Closeout [14]

Figure 2.3: Various Cu Alloys' Ultimate Figure 2.4: Inconel 625 Tensile Properties
over Range of Temperatures [17]
Tensile Stress over Range of Temperatures
[16]
coolant, the gas side of the metal holds around a temperature of 325℃. The liquid side of
the inner liner is around 25℃ [15]. While this will change slightly as the coolant absorbs
more heat, the discussed scenario is a typical example of what could be the expected
operating environment. With this temperature increase, copper’s lower strength at elevated
temperatures becomes an important factor. Figure 2.3 illustrates an immediate drop in
ultimate tensile strength (UTS) as the temperature increases for various coppers including
CuCrZr, which is the alloy family to which Cu alloy C18150 belongs [16]. Therefore, it is
beneficial to use another alloy to reinforce the copper as it experiences the demanding
5

chamber pressures from the exhaust gas. An excellent outer structural jacket material
family would be Ni based superalloys. The superalloy Inconel 625 is represented in
Figure 2.4 which shows its various tensile properties over a range of temperatures. Unlike
the Cu alloys, it maintains its strength and other properties up to nearly 650℃ instead of
immediately dropping off [17]. This quality should be more than able to hold up as the
temperature in the channel increases as the coolant absorbs more heat. Combining the two
groups of alloys creates a bimetallic pair with the excellent thermal conductivity of Cu, for
withstanding the temperatures of the exhaust gas via rapid heat transition to the
coolant/fuel, and the higher strength at increased temperatures in the Inconel, for
withstanding the chamber pressures.
Fabrication of the LRE combustion chamber for the RS-25 LRE initially used an
electroplating process to deposit the closeout structural jacket on a machined Cu liner. This
process required the Cu liner to be placed in a tub in which chemicals are added. Using an
electrical potential, Ni from the chemical bath is plated onto the Cu liner. A downfall of
electroplating was the use of high strength Ni base alloys was limited due to their inability
to be electroplated. In addition, this process was not environmentally friendly due to the
toxicity of the chemicals, and the bath used limited the size of the LRE thrust chamber
assembly that could be fabricated [15].
To develop a more environmentally friendly process, the fabrication was later
upgraded to use a matched machined clam shell jacket which was shrink brazed to the
machined slotted Cu liner [18]. By machining the structural jacket, higher strength Ni
based superalloys could be used, such as Inconel 625. The quality of this braze joint was
dependent on the two surfaces being in intimate contact. This becomes problematic with
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larger structures in maintaining the precise dimensions of each part to be bonded. The
parts must align perfectly for a flawless bond to form. At present, designers assume a 50%
bonded area in their structural analysis [19]. In addition, the brazing of a clam shell
structural jacket requires a welding operation to join the two halves once brazed in place.
DMD AM has been identified as a possible replacement fabrication procedure for
LRE thrust chamber assemblies. By depositing metal directly onto the substrate or liner,
this provides the potential for a stronger and more complete interface [20-21].
To evaluate the applicability of DMD AM to fabricate this component, this study
investigated the resulting joint between Inconel 625 deposited onto C18150 Cu alloy using
various DMD processes. In theory, the alloys should readily mix at the interface as the
base elements, Cu and nickel (Ni), are completely miscible in one another as shown in the
isomorphous, binary phase diagram in Figure 2.5. [22]
The material properties of the alloys pertinent to this study are summarized in
Table 2.1 along with Monel 400 and the pure base elements, and Table 2.2 contains their
general elemental composition.

Figure 2.5: Copper/Nickel Isomorphous Phase
Diagram [22]
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Table 2.1: Summary of Material Properties of Metals of Interest.

Alloy

Yield Strength
(MPa)

∗

Coefficient of
Thermal
Expansion
)
(

Thermal
Conductivity
(
)

Ultimate Tensile
Strength (MPa)

∗

Nickel
(Commercially
Pure) [23]

150

450

70

13.3

Copper
(Commercially
Pure &
Annealed) [24]

33.3

210

398

16.4-24.8

Inconel 625
[25]

490

965

9.8

14.0-15.8

C18150 [26]

338-579

476-586

323

17.1

240

550

21.8

13.9

Monel 400
[27]

Table 2.2: Summary of Alloy Elemental Compositions (%)
Alloy
Ni
Cu
Cr
Zr
Mo
Inconel
625
61.0
—
21.5
—
9.0
[25]
C18150
—
Bal 0.5-1.5 0.02-0.20 —
[26]
Monel
400
≥ 63.0 28-34
—
—
—
[27]

Nb

Al

Ti

Fe

Mn

Si

C

3.6

0.2

0.2

2.5

0.2

0.2

0.05

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

— ≤ 2.5 ≤ 0.90 ≤ 0.50 ≤ 0.30

2.1.1 Copper-Chromium-Zirconium C18150
The Cu liner material evaluated in this study is C18150, a precipitation
strengthened, Cu-Cr-Zr (copper-chromium-zirconium) alloy. Although pure Cu is the
most conductive of the metals listed in Table 2.1, the precipitation strengthened alloy has
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higher strength and creep resistance. C18150 also maintains roughly 85% of the thermal
conductivity of pure Cu [28-29].
The precipitates formed in C18150 are reported to be either Cu-Cr2Zr and Cu51Zr14
or Cr and Cu5Zr [29-31]. As the material is processed, an annealing heat treatment
dissolves the alloying elements into a solid solution within the α-Cu matrix. Subsequently,
an age-hardening heat treatment promotes the precipitation of the precipitates within the
α-Cu matrix to strengthen the alloy.
C18150 derives from the family of Cr-Cu alloys which were developed in the 1930s
[29].

In C18150, Cr promotes the formation of strengthening precipitates and also

improves the corrosion resistance by forming a naturally occurring oxide layer. The
addition of Zr to the C18150 alloy further increased the alloy’s creep resistance and also
added additional strengthening. Furthermore, C18150 maintains its mechanical properties
in operational temperatures up to 500 °C, which is more than double that of pure Cu [28-30,
32-34].
2.1.2 Inconel 625
Inconel 625, used for the structural jacket portion of the LRE combustion chamber,
predominately derives its strength from solid solution strengthening. This alloy was
patented in 1964 and, through its development, spawned many of the members of the
Inconel family [35]. Although the requirements changed throughout development, the
researchers working on Inconel 625 set initial goals for their “matrix stiffened alloy” to be:
compliant with ASME Boiler Code design properties, formable into tubing, high resistivity
to creep, excellent fusion weldability, and non-age hardening [35].
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Even so, their efforts were not completely successful in preventing age
hardenability of the alloy. The main precipitate formed is the body centered tetragonal
(BCT) γ” phase, Ni3Nb. Though less of a factor, multiple species of carbides such as MC,
M6C, and M23C6 can also develop dependent on the time and temperature. The amount of
aluminum (Al) and titanium (Ti) is so low that the minor formation of the face centered
cubic (FCC) γ’ phase does not increase its age hardenability, although it does improve
creep strength. Niobium (Nb), molybdenum (Mo), and Cr also contribute to its creep
resistance. Both Mo and Cr form the bulk of the solid solution with the Ni matrix to
increase the strength. However, Mo can occasionally create an age hardening effect on its
own or in liaison with Nb. Cr, though, has no apparent effect, in the given concentration
in Table 2.2, on the Inconel alloy’s age hardenability. In Inconel 625, the Ni, Cr, and Mo
all promote corrosion resistance. Ni performs well in reducing environments, neutral salt
solutions, and alkalis along with helping to prevent stress corrosion cracking; Cr resists
oxidizing solutions; and Mo stands against reducing media and pitting. However, nitrogen
(N) embrittlement can arise from alloys containing relatively high concentrations of both
Cr and Mo. Cr and Mo both encourage Inconel 625 to acquire more N during its molten
state. This in turn creates TiN compounds which form crack initiation sites due to their
brittleness.

Therefore, care must be taken in initial fabrication steps to avoid this

occurrence. Inconel 625 is also less prone to hydrogen embrittlement than another popular
superalloy, Inconel 718, due to it being a primarily solid solution strengthened alloy
[35-36].
Lastly, the one preliminary goal that did not have to be revisited was 625’s
weldability. While there initially was concern over the long-term age hardening of 625,
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decades of field tests have proved this fear to be null. In fact, some claim these tests
“reinforce” the view that alloy 625 is one of the most fusion weldable of the superalloys.”
[35, 37-38]
2.1.3 Monel 400
The commercial alloy Monel is based on the extended solid solubility of Cu in Ni.
It was included in this study to emulate a functionally graded interface between the Ni and
Cu alloys. Monel is a solid solution strengthened alloy developed by D. H. Browne and
Robert Stanley at the International Nickel Company (Inco) and awarded a patent in 1906
[39-40]. The name “Monel” came from the then director of Inco, Ambrose Monell whose
name appears on the patent. In 1906, though, family names were not allowed in trademarks
necessitating the drop of an “L” in the name. Originally, Browne was trying to develop a
new method of producing German silver which was a popular “stainless” material at the
time. Inco had access to mines that produced Ni-Cu ore which could be refined to a Ni-Cu
alloy to which zinc (Zn) could be added resulting in German silver. However, the resultant
mid-product, a roughly 70%-30% ratio of Ni to Cu alloy, demonstrated unexpected
properties that permanently sidelined the original goal. This resulting alloy, Monel 400,
demonstrated high strength and corrosion resistance. Primarily strengthened by forming a
solid solution, additional strength can be obtained by cold working. However, use of cold
working precludes operation at higher temperatures which would anneal out the cold
working.
Monel 400 works well in many acid solutions including hydrochloric, hydrofluoric,
and acetic acids along with various alkalis.

While it performs well in reducing

environments, oxidizing acids such as nitic acid are not friendly to this alloy. Monel 400
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has been used for battleship propellers, golf clubs, building roofs (such as The Pentagon in
Washington D.C.), uranium (U) refining equipment, and kitchen countertops. Even 112
years after its patent, it is still in widespread use [39-44].
2.2 Fabrication Process
Two methods of DMD fabrication
were investigated in this study: wire-feed
and blown powder. Both processes used
wrought C18150 as the substrate upon
which the Inconel 625 was deposited. [45]
2.2.1 Wire-feed DMD
The wire-feed DMD process used
two types of heat sources, pulsed laser and

Figure 2.6: Pulsed Laser Wire-feed DMD
[45]

pulsed plasma arc, which are illustrated
in Figures 2.6 and 2.7, respectively. A
1020 μm diameter wire is used with the
pulsed laser heat source and a 3175 μm
diameter wire is used with the pulsed
plasma arc heat source. As a means of
maximizing available deposition angles,
many wire-feed DMD systems mount
the heat source and the wire-feeding
mechanism together on the same tool
head. The head is generally affixed on

Figure 2.7: Pulsed Plasma Arc Wire-feed
DMD [3]
12

either a robotic arm or a gantry system. Using a robotic arm increases the degrees of
freedom of the build, allowing for more complex creations. Both methods feed 0.2-4mm
diameter wire into the path of the heat source, locally melting it to the substrate or prior
layers. This continues on a layer-by-layer basis until the desired part is complete. In this
study, various heat sources were used to deposit Inconel 625 onto the Cu substrate. The
methods included: pulsed plasma arc, pulsed laser, and pulsed laser followed by pulsed
plasma arc. A 25 μm thick flash of pure Ni was also deposited via electrolysis onto the Cu
liner prior to the deposition to minimize oxidation of the surface [3, 11, 46].
2.2.2 Blown Powder DMD
Figure 2.8 shows an
overview of the blown powder
DMD process. In this method,
an inert carrier gas transports
the metal powder to the focal
point of a laser where it is
melted to the substrate or
previously built layers. Powder
with nominal diameter of 100

Figure 2.8: Blown Powder DMD [47]

μm is used as the feedstock.
Similar to the wire-feed methods, the heat source and powder delivery system would
normally be place on the same head. Blown powder systems also generally take advantage
of the degrees of freedom offered by using either a robotic arm set up or a CNC platform.
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This study utilized additive/subtractive equipment for the DMD process which allowed the
Cu surface to be machined prior to the deposition of the blown powder providing a
sufficiently oxide free surface on which to build [47-48].
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

3.1 Metallography
Samples of each build were sectioned for metallographic preparation. Table 3.1
shows the samples studied and a corresponding sample number for quick reference
throughout the rest of the manuscript. Samples were removed to examine two orientations,
the build plane (XY) and build direction (Z).
Slotted copper cylinders were supplied to the Company #1 for deposition of the
Inconel 625 structural jacket and would eventually become Samples WF#1-4. Company

Table 3.1: Sample Name and Composition
Sample
Name
WF#1
WF#2
WF#3
WF#4

Sample Composition
C18150 + Ni Flash + Pulsed Arc Inconel
625
C18150 + Ni Flash + Pulsed Laser Inconel
625
C18150 + Ni Flash + Pulsed Laser Inconel
625 + Pulsed Arc Inconel 625
C18150 + Ni Flash + Pulsed Laser Monel
400 + Pulsed Laser Inconel 625

Company of Origin
Company #1
Company #1
Company #1
Company #1

BP#1

C18150 + Blown Powder Inconel 625

Company #2

BP#2

C18150 + Blown Powder Inconel 625
(same part as BP#1, but different location)

Company #2
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Build plane
(XY)
Build direction (Z)

Figure 3.1: Pre-Sectioned WF#3
Figure 3.2: WF#3 Sectioned
Pre-Mount

#2 sectioned their part prior to shipping. All wire-feed DMD samples, other than WF#1
which was an earlier attempt to form a bimetallic, arrived as cylinders cut in half
length-wise such as seen in Figure 3.1. To remove appropriate samples from the large half
cylinders, an Excetek V500 Wire Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) was used with a
hard brass 0.25mm diameter wire. Further sectioning was accomplished with a Buehler®
Samplmet® 2 Abrasive Saw. Figure 3.2 is representative of the samples appearance after
final sectioning. Once obtained, the samples are mounted in a black phenolic mounting
powder using a Buehler® SimpliMet® 1000 Automatic Mounting Press. Upon initiating
the mounting cycle, 28.27 MPa (4,100 psi) of pressure is applied to the phenolic and sample
along with a temperature of 150°C (300°F) for a heating time of 1 minute, followed by a
5-minute water cooling step. The next two stages are two of the most finicky stages in
specimen preparation, the grinding and polishing of the specimen. For bimetallics, whose
alloys have differing hardness, the difficulty is compounded. Each metal grinds and
polishes at different rates, and AM samples are prone to have small particles “pull-out”
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which creates new scratches that must then be reground until a mirror finish is created.
Both steps were performed using an automatic Struers Tegramin-20 polisher with 20 cm
(8”) diameter grinding and polishing pads. The settings used for grinding the samples
were:
•

5N of force on specimens

•

Table rotation at 300 rpm

•

Mount rotation at 150 rpm

•

Co-rotation of the mount and table

•

Water drip rate slightly above 1 drop/second

•

Three-minute cycles

•

Silicon Carbide paper discs used with grit sizes: 120, 180, 240, 320, 400,
600, 800, 1200.

For each grit size, two cycles were completed unless examination under a light
microscope determined the samples were unfit for proceeding. Then, the samples were
kept at the same grit size until deemed ready for next size up. After each cycle, each sample
was rinsed with water, acetone, and methanol (in respective order) followed by drying by
a typical hand-held blow dryer.
Upon the completion of the 1200 grit cycle, the polishing stage can begin with the
following new parameters:
•

5N of force on specimens

•

Table rotation at 200 rpm

•

Mount rotation at 150 rpm
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•

Co-rotation of the mount and table

•

Water drip rate slightly greater than 1 drop/second

•

8” Final A pads (“high density, non-woven, low-nap porous polyurethane”
[49]) were used along with two different solutions of alumina powder: 1 μm
(around 16g), and 0.05 μm (around 3g) powder mixed in water (about 65
ml).

•

Before placing samples, a pipet of alumina solution was squeezed onto the
rotating pad.

•

Polishing solution was dripped from pipet over 30 second intervals
throughout the polishing step.

Figure 3.3: WF#1 Polished (Mount is same
size as other images)

Figure 3.4: WF#2 Polished

Figure 3.5: WF#3 Polished

Figure 3.6: WF#4 Polished
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Figure 3.7: BP#1 Polished (Pre-Prepared
Sample)

Figure 3.8: BP#2 Polished
(Pre-Prepared Sample)

For 1 μm polishing medium, at least six minutes of polishing with the above
parameters was performed. However, if any trace evidence of any scratches remains
visible to the human eye or microscope, it needs further polishing. The sample can be tilted
to different angles so as to use an overhead light to find any small dips left behind by
scratches, even these should be removed. Once this was achieved, six-minute of polishing
with the 0.05 μm powder solution was performed. After each of these steps the same
cleaning order as used in the grinding section was used. Finally, after all of these steps,
Figure 3.3-3.8 were taken with a Nikon 7100 Camera with a with a Nikon DX AF-S Micro
Nikkor 85mm 1:3.5G ED lens.
3.2 Optical Microscopy (OM)
After polishing and imaging with the digital camera, a Zeis AXIO Vert.A1 Inverted
Microscope for Reflected Light Techniques microscope was used to evaluate and record
images of the interface of the bimetallics. These images were then fed into ImageJ software
for automatic stitching or else manually meshed together in PowerPoint for more complete
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viewing [50]. Those samples demonstrating complete or near complete interfaces were
then approved to be etched for further study.
Chemically and electrolytically etching of the metallic samples preferentially
attacks the grain boundaries and enables viewing of the specimen’s grain structure.
Various etchants were used including Waterless Kalling’s Reagent (5g CuCl2 + 100cc HCl
+ 100cc Ethyl alcohol), a solution of 4-5 parts HNO3 and 5-6 parts distilled water, and
lastly an oxalic solution for electroetching using a Buehler ElectroMet® 4 electroetcher.
The copper alloy must be etched first because the etchant and soak time for the
Inconel is too aggressive for the copper. Table 3.2 explains the parameters used for etching
each sample. The change in etchant mentioned for the Cu portion of the bimetallics
resulted from better process development between etching the sets of samples. Prior to
etching the samples, they undergo a 30-second polishing cycle on the parameters
mentioned above using the 0.05 μm alumina solution to remove any oxide layers which
may have formed and would inhibit etching. The samples are then cleaned with water
followed by isopropanol alcohol and dried with the hair dryer. As quickly, and safely, as
possible to minimize oxide layer regrowth, the specimens are introduced to their etching
solution. Following the etching parameters stated in Table 3.2 the samples are once again
cleaned and dried. Lastly, ImageJ along with PowerPoint were used to edit the resulting
images, the two etched halves can be stitched together allowing a better view of what is
happening at the bimetallic interface [50].
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Table 3.2: Etching Parameters

Sample
I.D.

Metal
Etched

Etchant

C18150

Waterless Kallings

Inconel 625

Oxalic Electro Etch

C18150

Waterless Kallings

Inconel 625

Oxalic Electro Etch

C18150

Waterless Kallings

Monel 400

Waterless Kallings

Inconel 625

Oxalic Electro Etch

C18150

HNO3/DI Water

Inconel 625

Oxalic Electro Etch

C18150

HNO3/DI Water

Inconel 625

Oxalic Electro Etch

WF#2

WF#3

WF#4

BP#1

BP#2

Etchant Parameters
1-minute soak and light swabbing at 30second intervals
Stainless Steel cathode and anode with anode
resting in Cu section. 4V input, but 40V
delivered by apparatus for 10 seconds.
1-minute soak and light swabbing at 30second intervals
Stainless Steel cathode and anode with anode
resting in Cu section. 4V input, but 40V
delivered by apparatus for 10 seconds.
30-second soak and light swabbing afterwards
2.5-minute soak and light swabbing at 30second intervals
Stainless Steel cathode and anode with anode
resting in Cu section. 4V input, but 40V
delivered by apparatus for 10 seconds.
Complete immersion of sample surface and
immediate withdrawal
Stainless Steel cathode and anode with anode
resting in Cu section. 4V input, but 40V
delivered by apparatus for 10 seconds.
Complete immersion of sample surface and
immediate withdrawal
Stainless Steel cathode and anode with anode
resting in Cu section. 4V input, but 40V
delivered by apparatus for 10 seconds.

3.3 Knoop Hardness Testing
Knoop hardness testing evaluated the hardness profile across the interface using a
rhombic-based, pyramidal-shaped, diamond indenter. The testing apparatus used was a
Wilson Tukon 2100/Instron using a load of 500g with 2% precision located at the
AMRDEC facility on the Redstone Arsenal. The test followed ASTM E92-17 and was
taken across two samples, WF#4 and BP#2 [51]. Both were tested starting in the copper
portion and ending in the Inconel portion past the bimetallic interfaces.
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3.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy/Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
(SEM/EDS)
Elemental maps were made of each interface using an Oxford X-Max energy
dispersive spectrometer (EDS) mounted in a Hitachi S-3700N scanning electron
microscope (SEM) with tungsten emitter. The SEM/EDS equipment was used at the
NASA-MSFC. For this, the samples had to be re-polished to a mirror shine. The resulting
elemental maps provided qualitative and semi-quantitative information on the degree of
intermixing between the Cu and Inconel alloys.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

4.1 Optical Microscopy
Figures 4.1-4.15, show the pre-etched interface and the post-etch interface. WF#1
is the only sample with just a pre-etch image due to the obvious delamination seen in
Figure 4.1. All etched images depict the same area of each sample as that of the pre-etched
images, except for BP#2 as it required other testing between images. All samples other
than WF#1 depict complete interfaces. While WF#1 did have intervals of complete
interface, Figure 4.1 highlights the delamination which occurred in it and other wire fed
pulsed plasma arc only samples. One item of note is how all the WF samples appear to
have an abrupt change from Inconel to C18150, while the BP samples have a broader
boundary. The BP boundary also appears to have a mixture of the blue-grey Inconel and
the reddish-tan-brown C18150 with possible unmelted particles of Inconel.
In the etched images, the microstructural differences between AM and traditional
wrought alloys can be observed. Here, the wrought 18150 copper consists of multitudes
of small grains, while the observable Inconel 625 grains, appear to be large and dendritic.
These dendritic structures are typical for AM processes as they result from solidification
of a molten metal. Elemental segregation results in concentrating most of the secondary
phases in the core since their elements typically have a higher melting point than Ni. The
23

Inconel 625

C18150

Figure 4.1: WF#1 Polished Interface

Inconel 625

Monel

C18150

Figure 4.2: WF#2 Polished Figure 4.3: WF#3 Polished Figure 4.4: WF#4 Polished
Interface
Interface
Interface (Ni Flash consumed
during deposition)
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Figure 4.5: BP#1 Polished
Interface

Figure 4.6: BP#2 Polished
Interface

Inconel

Monel
C18150
Figure 4.7: WF#2
Etched Interface

Figure 4.8: WF#3
Etched Interface (dark
object is an etching
artifact)
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Figure 4.9: WF#4 Etched
Interface

Figure 4.10: WF#4 Magnified Interface, Red Arrows Indicate Larger Cu
Grains

Figure 4.11: BP#1 Etched
Interface

Figure 4.12: BP#2 Etched Interface
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Figure 4.13: BP#1 Enlarged View of Interface

Figure 4.14: BP#1 Portion of Magnified Interface Displaying Smaller Grains (See
Red Arrows) and Dendrites (See Blue Arrows, Very Small)
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20 μm

Figure 4.15: Magnified Interface from BP#2; Red Arrows Indicate Possible
Microstructural Imprints from Cu; Blue Identifies Possible Grain
Boundaries; Black Line is a Stitching Artifact

Inconel also displays what appears to be the weld patterns created during the DMD
processes. No dendrites were visibly observed in the Monel 400 section of Figure 4.9.
While Monel was also deposited by DMD AM, its lack of alloying elements with higher
melting points (e.g. Ti, Cr, and Nb) is the most probable reason for the lack of visible
dendrites. Figure 4.10 reveals the increase in size of the Cu grains at the bimetallic
interface and which occurs in all the WF samples. Another interesting phenomenon occurs
in the WF#4 sample is how Figure 4.9 reveals more perturbation along the interfaces when
compared to those of other WF samples.
Closer inspection of the BP interfaces in Figures 4.11-4.15 uncovers a curious
microstructure. At the edge and within the interface the copper grains appear to be smaller.
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The grains in the main body of the Cu alloy appear to be around 20 μm in diameter while
within the boundary they appear around 1-5 μm. These grains also appear to be smaller
and “stretching out” from the apparent particle of Inconel suspended in the interface. There
also appears to be “tree branches” of blue-grey dendrites scattered throughout the sea of
Cu grains. On the Inconel side of the interface, dimple patterns appear along the boundary
between the Inconel and the middle interfacial area. Also, in this area, as noted by
Figure 4.15, faint lines appear to most likely be grain boundaries for smaller grains at the
interface.
4.2 Knoop Hardness Testing
The data gathered in the Knoop hardness tests were plotted onto two graphs,
Figures 4.16 and 4.17; are plotted with the Knoop hardness value as the y-axis and the
distance from initial indentation in microns as the x-axis. Figures 4.16 depicts the results
of testing WF#4, and Figure 4.17 depicts the results of BP#2. The coloration related to the
material in the sample, orange for Cu, light blue for Monel in the WF sample and the broad
interface in the BP sample, and dark blue for Inconel. Both show stair step patterns, but
Figure 4.16 gives a smoother transition between the different sections, while Figure 4.17
has a more rounded transition. In Figure 4.17 a pronounced spike/anomaly crops up. Upon
microscope examination, it was deemed the result of the indenter landing on an Inconel
625 powder particle within the interfacial area. Also, in Figure 4.16 the initial reading in
the Inconel 625 zone appears to be softer due to it actually being where the indenter tip
struck the interface between the Monel and Inconel. Thereby, reading hardness from both
alloys at the same time and giving an intermediate hardness result.
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Figure 4.16: Knoop Hardness Data for WF#4
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Figure 4.17: Knoop Hardness Data for BP#2
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2500

4.3 SEM/EDS
The SEM/EDS mapping resulted in the Ni and Cu maps seen in Figures 4.18-4.27.
These maps show a stark difference between the WF and BP samples. In the WF samples,
there is a near-immediate change in the concentration of Cu and Ni in contrast with the BP

Figure 4.18: WF#2 Cu SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.19: WF#2 Ni SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.20: WF#3 Cu SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.21: WF#3 Ni SEM/EDS Map
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Figure 4.22: WF#4 Cu SEM/EDS
Map

Figure 4.23: WF#4 Ni SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.24: BP#1 Cu SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.25: BP#1 Ni SEM/EDS Map
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Figure 4.27: BP#2 Ni SEM/EDS Map

Figure 4.26: BP#2 Cu SEM/EDS Map

samples where there is a more gradual change. All interfaces of the samples, other than
WF#4 Monel 400 to Inconel 625, were measured from elemental linescan such as those
seen in Figures 4.28-4.31. While these are not all of the linescans taken, the three shown
are of particular interest. Figure 4.28 shows a sharp peak in the Ni scan in correlation with
the location and relative thickness of the Ni flash mentioned in Table 2.2. Table 4.1
provides the previously mentioned measurements of and associated with the various
samples’ interfaces. A majority of the samples with similar interfaces match with one
another dimensionally with the two BP samples being the exception with a 400μm
difference.
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Ni

Cu

Figure 4.28: WF#3 Ni (Magenta) and Cu (Red) Elemental Linescan (Y-axis
Confusion due to Overlapping Two Separate Linescans)

Ni

Cu

Figure 4.29: WF#4 C18150/Monel 400, Ni (Magenta) and Cu (Red) Elemental
Linescan
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Ni
Cu

Figure 4.30: BP#1 Ni (Magenta) and Cu (Red) Elemental Linescan

Ni
Cu

Figure 4.31: BP#2 Ni (Magenta) and Cu (Red) Elemental Linescan
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Table 4.1: Interface Measurements
Sample
WF#2
WF#3
WF#4
(C18150/Monel 400)
WF#4
(Monel 400/Inconel 625)
BP#1
BP#2

0-20
0-20

Approximate Maximum
Particle Penetration Past
Interface (μm)
55
50

0-30

110

0-30

170

1800
1400

0
0

Approximate
Interface Width (μm)
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

While Figure 4.2-4.6 show
that complete bonding formed
across

the

interfaces,

their

characteristics are vastly different.
Why did WF#1 delaminate while
the other WF samples did not? It
appears to boil down to the heat and
mass of the wire being melted onto
the substrate. Between the two heat
sources of pulsed plasma arc vs

Figure 5.1: Cooling Rate (K/mm) vs. Time (s) for
Pulsed Arc WF DMD vs. Pulsed Laser WF DMD
[52]

pulsed laser, the plasma arc has a higher heat input and deposits a larger diameter wire.
This means more thermal mass is added in the pulsed plasma arc than the pulsed laser
method. Transient thermal modeling results in Figure 5.1 show the pulsed plasma arc
method has a slower cooling rate and deeper penetration of heat than pulsed laser [52].
Additionally, the larger temperature differential produces a difference in thermal expansion
due to the coefficients of thermal conductivity as summarized in Table 2.1 for the C18150
substrate and Inconel 625 deposition. Both the higher heat input and greater temperature
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differential increases the thermal penetration when using the pulsed plasma arc. Thus, the
copper substrate appears to “pull away” from the Inconel as it cools at a faster rate resulting
in the sporadic delamination shown in Figure 4.1. The interfaces of the samples with lower
heat input are complete due to the smaller thermal gradients and lower mass. Once a
sufficiently thick layer of Inconel is built up, pulsed plasma arc can be used as a more rapid
means of deposition of Inconel on Inconel.
Another difference within the WF samples can be observed in WF#4 which used
Monel 400 to promote a gradient at the interface. The solid solution strengthened Monel
400 is primarily Ni and Cu and was used to promote mixing at the interface to form a
gradient interface. The etched optical images, Figures 4.9 and 4.10, show bands of Monel,
Inconel, and Cu intertwining with each other. Similar results are also observed in the
SEM/EDS elemental maps in Figures 4.22 and 4.23. Figure 4.16 shows a better transition
between the Ni and Cu the Knoop hardness. The first data point in this figure in the
“Inconel” portion is actually where the indenter tip took a reading on the edge of an
intermixing region. The result is a slightly lower reading than the rest indicating a
combination of Monel 400 and Inconel 625. One last piece of supporting evidence lies in
the linescans. For WF#2 and WF#3, the representative scan shows the previously noted
spike at the start of the Ni rich region. Figure 4.29 shows the linescan for the Cu to Monel
region of WF#4, which does not show a similar spike. Instead, there is a slight waviness
not seen in the others hinting that the Ni flash was completely absorbed and thereby
suggesting greater mixing occurring to accomplish this.
While there are differences between the WF samples, the most distinct contrast
between any of the samples lies between the WF and BP as groups. Two distinct types of
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interfaces have formed. One with an abrupt step change between the two parent alloys in
the WF samples, and one with a broad interface separating the two parent alloys. While a
difference is visually noticeable in the pre-etched condition, the true extent of the
difference is not noticeable without other means of evaluation. The Knoop hardness results
are the first revelatory evidence. In the BP sample, there is less of a severe “stair-step”
appearance than in the WF ones. If there was no Monel in the WF Knoop hardness data,
there would be an immediate jump from the Cu hardness to the Inconel hardness. Yet, it
must be remembered the BP samples consisted of only two alloys and not three like the
WF samples. It is expected to see a stair-step in the WF due to this, but not in the BP with
only two alloys. The difference in the Knoop hardness data suggests there may be two
different mechanisms at play in the formation of these interfaces.
Examining the SEM/EDS elemental maps along with the hardness data gives the
answer.

The SEM/EDS images for the WF samples show uneven and irregular

wings/waves of either Cu or Ni can be observed intermixing with each other. This is most
prominent in the WF#4 images. Though pixelated, the branches of Cu and Ni can be easily
seen. In the BP SEM/EDS images, though, there is an even distribution of Cu and Ni in
the interfacial section. Table 4.1 takes into account these differences by measuring the
swaths as particle penetration and the even spans as interfacial width. Both sets of images
and the measurements taken suggest that the wire-fed process created a “mixed” interface
while the blown powder created a “diffusion” interface.
The etched images of the WF samples further display the mixing found. The copper
grains at the interface are larger most likely due to the higher heat of the Inconel being
deposited. These mixing artifacts also appear, with close inspection, to occur along the
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same pattern as that of the Inconel weld patterns at the interfaces. The etched BP images,
while sharing the wavy turbulence at the interfaces in accordance with the deposition
patterns, differs in various ways. Most obvious is the spread of Cu grains throughout the
interface mixed in with Inconel dendrites, swaths, and particles.

One interesting

phenomenon initially went unnoticed but appears in Figures 4.24 and 4.30. If Figure 4.24
is studied carefully, above the obvious swaths of red, there is a faint band of red dusted
across the image indicating the presence of Cu, above which is blackness indicating there
is not a high enough concentration of Cu to register on the map. The sprinkled band of red
hints the Cu may penetrate further into the Inconel than originally thought through quick
observation. Figure 4.30 is different from the other BP linescans because of the extra Cu
and Ni areas on the left-hand side. This continued bump in Cu correlates with the extra
band of red in Figure 4.24, and it also accounts for the extra 400μm measured for the BP#1
interface width in Table 4.1. Another item to reinforce this idea is the hardness spike that
hit an Inconel 625 particle in the Knoop hardness chart for BP#2. This is evidenced by
examining Figures 4.24-4.27 and noticing an apparent lack of Cu readings in the voids in
the interfaces of the Cu scans which correlate with bright spots of Ni in the Ni scans. The
hardness in the Inconel 625 portion of the chart, though, did not return to the same level as
that of the peak. It seems safe to presume there was a sufficient amount of Cu in this area
to prevent the overall hardness from reaching that of the pure Inconel 625 particles.
However, the question that arises from this is: Why is there not a similar band of
Ni showing up in Figure 4.25? This is most likely due to there being a higher rate of
diffusion of Cu into Ni than Ni into Cu. Especially when the Ni based alloy is liquid while
the Cu one is solid. Figure 5.2 depicts an Arrhenius Plot showing the differences in the
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diffusion coefficients of Cu into
Ni and Ni into Cu versus the
reciprocal temperature.
plot

uses

the

The

Arrhenius

Equations found in Eq. 1 and
Eq. 2, while Eq. 2 gives the
linear form needed to create
Figure 5.2. [53]
(1)
ln

ln

(2)

Figure 5.2: Plot Created Using the Linear Form of the
Arrhenius Equation and Represents the Two Arrhenius
Plots Depicted in Abdul-Lettif's Paper [53]

In these equations, D is the diffusion coefficient, R is the gas constant, T is temperature in
Kelvin, D0 is material constant, and Qd is the activation energy [54]. Notice how the Cu
into Ni has a higher diffusivity over the entire temperature range. Thus, the lack of a Ni
band in the Cu region could be due to
its lower diffusivity. This also aligns
with how it is typically easier for a
solid to diffuse into a liquid than a
liquid into a solid.

Another

noticeable difference is the size of
the Cu grains. These grains are much
smaller than the grains in the main
body of Cu. The recrystallization
could be the result of diffusion

Figure 5.3: Arrhenius Plot Comparing Volume
Diffusion to Grain Boundary Diffusion of
Decreasing Grain Sizes (Plot is Diffusivity vs.
Reciprocal Temperature) [55]
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induced
(DIR).

recrystallization
Schwarz et.

al.

determined that DIR can
significantly

increase

the

diffusivity of a diffusion
couple [55].

This agrees

with the concept that grain
boundaries can act as one of
the main “highways” for
atoms to move along during
diffusion.

Figure

Figure 5.4: Arrhenius Plot Comparing the Diffusivity of
DIR and Non-DIR Regions at 1 Weight % of Ni. Data
[55]

5.3

illustrates this concept showing traditional volume or lattice diffusion rates in comparison
to that along grain boundaries. As the grains decrease in size there are more boundaries
for the atoms to travel along, thus increasing the diffusivity of the one metal into another.
Figure 5.4 compares the diffusion rate over temperature for both Non-DIR situations and
DIR situations for Ni diffusing into Cu further backing the idea the DIR could have helped
promote diffusion in the BP parts. The graph uses the same equation as Eq. 2 for the NonDIR plot, but the input values are borrowed from Schwarz et. al [54-55]. For the DIR plot,
Schwarz et. al. calculated an effective diffusivity from the volume diffusion, grain
boundary, and a geometric constant to use instead of D0. Equations 3 and 4 show how
these are calculated [55]:
(3)
(4)
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Where Deff, Dv, and Db are effective, volume, and grain boundary diffusivities respectively.
In both equations, f is a geometric constant. In Eq. 4, δ is the grain boundary width, k
ranges from 0.5 < k < 1.5 dependent on grain geometry [55].
Figure 5.5 is a magnified version of Figure 4.13 and shows possible signs of
recrystallization along the faint lines forming inside some grains at the interface. Possible
recrystallization is also present around the large Inconel particle in the middle of the Cu
“peak”. Around it the Cu grains are much smaller which would induce greater diffusion.
The figure also emphasizes the change from the larger grains in the body of C18150 to
within the diffusion interface. Figure 4.15 shows what could be smaller grains along the
edge of the Inconel 625 alloy. If true, it would further encourage diffusion of Cu into the
main body of Inconel 625. In contrast, the Inconel grains at the WF interface appear to be
relatively large and the Cu grains do not appear to recrystallize but instead, as stated earlier,
appear to grow. Larger grains mean fewer grain boundaries and thereby inhibiting
diffusivity of an alloy pair. The most probable answer derives from how the Inconel is
physically deposited and the difference in size of the starting feedstock. In the etched BP
images, whole particles of Inconel are shown to be surrounded by Cu. Therefore, the small
diameter Inconel powder is driven at a high enough velocity that it penetrates the surface
of the Cu that has been melted by a laser. In doing so, entire regions of Inconel are
surrounded by C18150 at a temperature high enough to overcome the activation energy
and induce diffusion/DIR. In turn, both the particle penetration and the diffusion result in
the broad interface. Whereas, in WF applications, the larger diameter Inconel wire is laid
down on top of the Cu with the only penetration coming from the pulsing action of the
laser locally “mixing” the two melted alloys together. The pulsing action is only
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Figure 5.5: BP#1 Cu Interface Showing Possible Recrystallization
intermittent and does not fully “mix” the alloys together which results in the leftover band
of each alloy “reaching” into one another.
Lastly one more possibility or contributing factor could be the potential formation
of an oxide layer acting as a diffusion barrier as oxides have been studied for this purpose
[56-57]. Company 1 who used the WF process used an electroplated layer of pure Ni to
try to minimize the oxidation.

Company 2 had the advantage of using a hybrid

subtractive/additive manufacturing equipment which allowed machining the surface in an
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inert environment prior to the immediate deposition of Inconel, thus minimizing oxidation
formation. However, the actual physical means by which the Inconel was deposited is
believed to be the main factor behind the difference in interface formation.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

This study showed successful bimetallic bonds can be created using both wire-fed
and blown powder AM DMD processes. Wire-fed AM, with larger diameter feedstock,
tends to favor mechanical mixing of the alloys as the wire is laid directly on the freshly
molten surface of the substrate while not completely penetrating it. On the other hand,
blown powder AM tends to favor diffusion bonding as the Inconel powder particles are
carried at a high enough velocity to penetrate the substrate and subsequently initiate
diffusion.

Although visible differences between the two processes are observed,

mechanical testing is still needed for correlation with actual bimetallic interfacial strength.
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CHAPTER VII

RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK

Figure 7.1: Bimetallic 3-Point Bend Test
Having successfully formed and identified the two types of interfaces, the next step
would be to evaluate their strengths. One qualitative test that has been explored for future
use is bend testing shown in Figure 7.1. While this test does not quantify strength, it does
provide a means to test whether a bimetallic interface will delaminate under a load. In
order to quantify the strength difference, though, uniaxial tension testing is a preferred
method. To test the interface strength, the bimetallic interface must run perpendicular to
47

Figure 7.2: Miniature Tensile Testing Apparatus

the length of the tension coupon which requires there be
a sufficient amount of the substrate and AM material
formed into flat panels that can be gripped. The proposed
solution for these future tests would be to use the
miniature load frame in Figure 7.2 and the coupons in
Figure 7.3.
The miniaturized set-up will reduce material cost
and allow for more direct quantification of the interfacial
strengths. A Split-Hopkinson bar could also be used to
measure the bimetallic’s response to higher strain rates in
Figure 7.3: Miniature
Bimetallic Tensile Testing
testing could be performed, study of which interface can Sample (0.3175 mm Thick,
Notch in Inconel is an Artifact
from a Machine Error)
withstand more cycles would be of great interest as well.
tension.

Lastly, if a miniaturized method of fatigue
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